[Long-term evaluation results for adequacy of continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis in patients with diabetes].
The aim of the study was to analyze CAPD adequacy using own scoring including three groups of parameters: "Adequest" parameters, clinical and biochemical indices. The studied population comprised 17 patients treated with CAPD: 12 DN patients, in this number 6 female and 6 male, aged 44 +/- 10.9 years, treated with CAPD for 47 +/- 10.5 months, observed for 38.5 +/- 12.8 months were included in group 1 (studied group). 105 studies were performed in this group. Group 2 (control) consisted of 5 non-diabetic patients, including 2 female and 3 male, aged 51 +/- 13.6 years, treated with CAPD for 51 +/- 20.2 months, observed for 42.6 +/- 15.2 months. 47 studies were performed in group 2. On the base of own scoring group 1 was divided into two subgroups: 1A including 8 persons dialyzed adequately and 1NA consisting of 4 persons dialyzed inadequately. All patients from group 2 were dialyzed adequately. No significant differences concerning "Adequest" scoring as well as clinical and biochemical scorings were found between subgroup 1NA and group 2. The three kinds of scoring were significantly lower in subgroup 1NA in comparison to other groups of patients. The high level of consistence expressed as percent coefficients between particular scorings was stated in groups dialyzed adequately. This consistence was lower in group 1NA. The results of Spearman correlation test regarding three kinds of scoring were not as clear as consistence assessment using percent coefficients. The results of the study let to conclude that DN patients can reach similar level of CAPD adequacy to non-diabetics. High level of consistence between three kinds of scoring confirms the usefulness of own method of adequacy assessment. However the analysis of CAPD adequacy should not be based on single group of parameters.